MTP 2040 Appendix D
Public Involvement
The MPO conducted a 21-day public comment period from August 27, 2015 – September 18, 2015 in which the Draft MTP was made available to
the public for comment and several public outreach events were held. This appendix will highlight the comments received at the various public
outreach events as well as comments that were submitted electronically.

Public Outreach Event Summary
Date

Public Comment Opportunity

August 28th , 4 PM-7 PM

Vendor Booth at Haywood County Fair, Waynesville, Haywood County

September 1st , 3 PM-7 PM

Pack Memorial Library Public Meeting, Asheville Downtown, Buncombe County

September 3rd , 4 PM-7 PM

Henderson County Library Public Meeting, Hendersonville Downtown, Buncombe County
*input from Henderson and Transylvania County residents solicited

September 8th , 10 AM-2 PM

Mars Hill Public Input at Mars Hill Town Hall, Mars Hill Downtown, Madison County

September 8th, 5 PM-6:30 PM

Haywood County Public Input at Waynesville Town Hall prior to the Board of Aldermen
meeting, Waynesville Downtown, Haywood County

September 11th – 12th (Friday 5
PM-7 PM; Saturday 11 AM-3 PM)

Vendor Booth Goombay Festival of African and Caribbean Culture, Asheville Downtown,
Buncombe County

September 17th

Vendor Booth at Rhythm and Brews Festival, Downtown Hendersonville, Henderson County
*input from Henderson and Transylvania County residents solicited

5 PM-7 PM

FBRMPO MTP 2040 Public Comments Received at Public Outreach Events
August 28, 2015. Haywood County Fair, Waynesville, NC.
Approximately 15 members of the public stopped by the FBRMPO MTP 2040 booth at the Haywood County Fair, between 4 PM and 7 PM on
Friday, August 28th. Two individuals filled out a written comment form.
Bicycle and Pedestrian Infrastructure
-My family welcomes recreational activities of all kind. If bicycle routes are included, it would be wonderful.
-We need safer sidewalks in Canton. Many of them are getting worn and unsafe. Trash cans/doggie convenience stations (would also be
appreciated).
Congestion
-In Canton there are long traffic delays when bikers travel near the intersection at the Pigeon River Bridge Area and 19/23; short delays are
acceptable, long ones, I feel, can be avoided by re-routing or a better traffic control

September 1, 2015. Buncombe County Public Meeting at Pack Memorial Library in Downtown Asheville
A public meeting was held in the Lord Auditorium of the Buncombe County Library in Downtown Asheville. The meeting location is on several
fixed transit routes and is accessible to individuals with disabilities. The meeting was open to the public from 3:00 PM – 7:00 PM.
One comment was submitted by a resident of West Asheville who is also a member of the MPO’s Citizens Advisory Committee. A summary of his
comments can be found under a section related to comments submitted by committee members.
September 3, 2015. Henderson County Public Input at the Henderson Public Library, downtown Hendersonville.
A public meeting was held in the Auditorium of Henderson County Library in Downtown Hendersonville. This location is located on an Apple
Country Transit route and is accessible to individuals with disabilities. The meeting was open to the public from 4:00 PM-7:00 PM. Three
members of the public stopped by.
Bicycle and Pedestrian Infrastructure
-Bike paths should be made so bikes can stop slowing traffic down
-(Need more) bike routes, walking trails and fishing docks

September 8, 2015. Madison County Public Meeting at Mars Hill Town Hall
MPO staff set-up a station for public input at the Mars Hill Town Hall on Tuesday, September 8th, 2015. The time and date were chosen to
coincide with a date and time in which the town hall is often busy with residents visiting to pay utility bills.During the public input session, four
individuals visited the input station, but only two comments were given to MPO staff. These comments are summarized below:
Support for Bicycle, Pedestrian and Public Transit Infrastructure
-There needs to be a greater effort to provide transportation options to low-income people living in public housing, especially Hillcrest,
Deaverview, and Pisgah View housing.
Safety on Surface Streets and Highways
-The I-26 connector is needed to address the safety and congestion problems facing the current bridge (Jeff Bowen Bridge) over the French
Broad River.
September 11-12, 2015. Goombay Festival, Asheville, Buncombe County (Asheville’s Celebration of African and Caribbean Culture).

Goombay is a 35-year old festival in downtown Asheville celebrating African and Carribbean Culture. A free, family-friendly festival, it features a
variety of music and dance performances, food vendors, African crafts and apparel vendors, and typically draws thousands of people (the
expected estimate for 2015 was 10,000 attendees over the course of three days). FBRMPO staff set up a booth and were present to solicit
public input for a few hours on Friday and Saturday during the festival. 56 members of the public stopped by over the course of two days to talk
to MPO staff at the Goombay Festival booth.
Overall Comments
-“Great ideas bring blessings to the community”
Bicycle and Pedestrian Infrastructure
-More crosswalks (needed) in Mars Hill University
-Need more bike paths on city streets and major roads going to other counties
-(Need) better bike trails
-Would like to see more sidewalks in outer neighborhoods of Asheville-for example, Deaverview. I have twisted my ankle while jogging on
Deaverview because I tried to get out of the way of an oncoming car.
-Excited about future greenways-live in Arden. Would like to see a bike path from Mills River at NC 280 and NC 191 up to the Arboretum.
Eventually would like to see a bike path up 276 to Pisgah Forest.
-I would love to see more bike lanes. I ride my bike all around town and almost get hit every day. I do use bike gestures for traffic but no one
pays attention. Bike lanes are needed.
-Improve sidewalks and crossings on Broadway Street from downtown to Five Points area. Lower the speed limit for safety. Especially need
crosswalks in front of the coffee shop (High Five Coffee Bar).
-More sidewalks through neighborhoods and side streets
-More sidewalks and more things to do for kids
-I am so frustrated that it is so dangerous to walk or bike from y home off Beaverdam Road. And so oppressive to walk down Merrimon.
-I live in downtown Asheville. I am a self-propelled bicyclist, pedestrian. I am 66. Safety for older, self-propelled residents is minimal. Sidewalks
crumbling, inadequate crosswalks, especially near Battery Park and Vanderbilt Apartments, dangerous speeds of increasing vehicles, beer trucks,
tour buses and pub cycles. We need safe sidewalks, more crosswalks and more streets closed to cars.
-Mixed Use (development) to improve walkability and more bike lanes
-(Need more) connected greenways!
-Asheville is one of the most bike unfriendly cities I’ve ever lived in. Creating bike-friendly infrastructure in Asheville would be much
appreciated.

-Need more bikeways and continue to connect greenways
-Need more bicycle infrastructure-Millenials drive less
Public Transportation
-Need expanded public transportation system: longer hours and more routes
-Buses-(need) more and better hours and expanded transportation
-More small area bus shuttles like (what is available in) Mecklenburg (County) for neighborhoods to stream into larger routes
-The bus system should be more accessible for later nights, and available in Black Mountain More frequently. I also think the bus sytem should
have more buses within every hour (twice more than what is currently available).
-More buses! Especially down south to Airport Road, more frequent routes. Plus need more benches and shelters for service employees and
seniors who ride. Also need posted bus route maps at stops.
-Love the public transit options (available)
-(Improve) bus dependability (timing/lateness)
-(Work on public outreach to increase) awareness of how to use the bus system
-Spend more on transit and less on parking; extend certain bus service later in the night so people don’t drink and drive
-I would appreciate more reliable public transit (options, including) the continued use of uber drivers, buses running late night and Sundays
-“Bring back the streetcar”
-“Shorter but more resourceful bus routes”
-More buses in Fairview
-(Need) more regular bus service, especially along the I-26 corridor
-(I am a) volunteer at the homeless shelter in Black Mountain and due to no Sunday service on Route 170, it is hard for the shelter residents to
get back and forth to Asheville for meals, other services (on Sunday)
-Need more bus service to Weaverville.
-Later transportation (public transit) hours and a bus every 15 minutes
-Need more public transit (Millenials drive less).
I-26 Widening Projects Including the I-26 Connector
In Favor of I-26 Widening/I-26 Connector
-I-240/I-26 West Connector is a great idea for Asheville and the surrounding are. Like any project of this scale, it will have its negative effects but
in the long run I feel it is a very positive step in the right direction

-My greatest transportation concern is “easier access to I-240 going onto the Jeff Bowen Bridge.” There are many times during the week where
one must wait on a very long line of traffic in order to get onto the bridge, this is extremely dangerous
-In favor of the new I-26 Connector bridge. Would like to see a well-designed bridge (aesthetically pleasing/like in Charleston).
Against I-26 Widening
-I would like to discourage the widening of I-26 which will create more traffic and destroy homes
Congestion
-Patton Avenue is often far too congested to make it to work on time, and any work that could be done to alleviate this would be helpful.
-(Concern with) congestion on Hendersonville Road/Sweeten Creek –developer-driven. Mills Gap intersection with Hendersonville Road is very
congested. Hendersonville Road will soon be a parking lot. Need more intelligent traffic lights (timing).
-Congestion issues on the south side of Asheville-I-26, US 25 A
-At Hot Springs heavy traffic (is present)-need more back roads
Safety
-I believe this region needs to get rid of the use of mopeds and other motor vehicles that citizens can use without having a driver’s license
-Clear stop signs view
-No more mopeds
Roadway Maintenance
-Roads in local neighborhoods need to be repaired-in Claxton School area
-Need more transportation funding and better maintenance of existing infrastructure

September 17, 2015 – Henderson County Public Input at Rhythm ‘n Brews

MPO staff set up a public input station at Rhythm ‘n Brews in Downtown Hendersonville on September 17th, 2015 from 5 PM – 7:00 PM. Rhythm
‘n Brews is a popular event held during the warmer months of the year in Downtown Hendersonville that draws crowds from around the region
with music and local vendors.
MPO staff discussed the MTP with at least 39 members of the public that stopped-by and solicited five written comments. These comments are
summarized below (except where quoted, which is verbatim):
Bicycle and Pedestrian
-The Ecusta Rail Trail should be in the MTP
-Please keep the Ecusta Rail Trail in the MTP
-“Need sidewalks on MLK from Dana to Grove.”
Congestion
-“Create alternative routes to/from area destinations- some for quick, others for scenic, we don’t need four lanes everywhere, but safety and
convenience is boosted with a center turn lane.”
- US 64 should be widened further west than is currently planned
Safety
-Warning signs should be considered approaching the entrance of Crooked Creek development on Kanuga Road- speeding vehicles have made
the intersection unsafe.

Comments Sent via MPO Email
Three comments from the public were sent to the MPO email address. Two of these comments were from individuals, the third comment was
sent on behalf of a neighborhood group- the East West Asheville Neighborhood Association.
The two comments sent from individuals were both from residents of West Asheville. Their input is summarized by input topic below:
Opposition to Roadway Widening Including I-26 Connector, I-26 Widening and Other Roadways
-I am opposed to widening roads in Asheville (I-26, I-240, Amboy Road, and Swannanoa River Road) and would like to see a greater emphasis on
public transportation and multimodal infrastructure.
-widening roads is too often seen as the only solution to improving transportation, but widening roads induces demand and causes more trips to
be made by car and more congestion
Support for Bicycle and Pedestrian Infrastructure and Public Transit
-multi-modal strategies should be used provide a transportation that is in-line with the preferences of younger people
New Transportation Technologies
-driverless cars should be considered in planning for the future
Additional input was provided by the East West Asheville Neighborhood Association. Input from the association was sent in the form of results
from an online survey distributed by the neighborhood association. These survey responses are shown in detail with other public comment
forms. This survey informed the Neighborhood Association’s comment and is not considered a survey by the MPO.

Comments Submitted through the Online Survey
An online survey was made available to the public on the FBRMPO website, with link also printed on postcards and distributed during public
outreach events. Only one response was submitted via the online survey link, from a resident of Henderson County.
Support for Bicycle, Pedestrian and Greenway Infrastructure
- I would like to voice support for the Ecusta Trail in Henderson and Transylvania counties.

Comments Sent from MPO Committee Members
Two comments were sent by individuals currently serving on MPO committees. Their comments have been added as a separate section as they
are likely to have a somewhat different perspective from the average member of the public. Their comments are summarized below (in no
particular order):
Comments from Committee Member #1:
MTP Process
-The MTP is a rehash of the STIP and does not have significant local input on many of the projects: the entire process is reversed from the order
it should go
-The Environmental Justice analysis appears to have had no effect on the plan itself
-The Travel Demand Model was not used for project selection and evaluation
Public Transportation
-The transit section includes several recommendations for additional service but the project listing shows no such improvements
I-26 Connector
-The I-26 priorities don’t reflect local preferences: Section B (of I-2513) should have top priority
-The project for widening I-26 in West Asheville should not be described as 8-lanes; it is still being studied
Congestion (opposition to widenings and other planned improvements)
-Amboy/Meadow road widenings are not consistent with the adopted Wilma Dykeman Riverway plan
-I-40 interchange improvements at Hendersonville Road and Sweeten Creek Road are not in the CTP and there is no purpose and need provided.
Projects should address real problems.

Comments from Committee Member #2:
Opposition to I-26 Widening and I-26 Connector
-Widening of I-26 will promote suburban sprawl and will not be effective at reducing congestion
-Problems with congestion and safety can be addressed effectively without significant widening of current roadways
-Widening I-26 will be destructive to surrounding urban neighborhoods and will result in the loss of residences and businesses
Opposition to Other Roadway Projects

-Widening Amboy and Meadow roads is not necessary, does not fit in with the surrounding character, and does not help the movement of
bicyclists and pedestrians
Bicycle and Pedestrian
-The Jeff Bowen Bridge should be retrofitted to allow incorporation of bicycle and pedestrian facilities as part of the I-2513B project
-Amboy Road should have additional crosswalks and other complete streets elements installed rather than widening the roadway.
Please see the table on the next page for a summary of public comments received, by topic of concern.
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Addressing Public Comments Received for the FBRMPO MTP 2040
Pedestrian, Bicycle and Greenway Infrastructure Comments Response:
There is a growing interest in our region to improve bicycle, pedestrian and greenway networks. A variety of local and regional
bicycle and pedestrian plans have been adopted, and more planning studies are underway. The French Broad River MPO MTP 2040
identifies some specific bicycle, pedestrian and greenway projects which are likely to move forward in the next 25 years that would
be using at least some federal funding, based on projected federal funding and local support. Additional bicycle and pedestrian
projects will likely be implemented as part of providing complete streets accommodation on roadway projects; and local
governments are already implementing incremental pedestrian, greenway and bicycle improvements with local funds and will likely
continue to do so. Pedestrian safety on transit corridors and the need for more safe pedestrian crossings at bus stops remains a big
concern. French Broad River MPO committees and staff will continue to work with local governments and NCDOT to identify new
funding resources and collaborative partners to increase the number of bicycle, pedestrian and greenway projects which can be
feasibly implemented in our region.
Public Transit Comments Response:
Local transit plans such as Asheville Transit Master Plan and Buncombe County Community Transportation Service Plan identify
planned public transit improvements in the region. However, at this point specific funding resources have not been identified to
implement some of the public transit improvements needed (such as increasing frequency on key routes and adding neighborhood
bus routes in Asheville). French Broad River Metropolitan Transportation Plan 2040 shows a fiscally-constrained scenario, where
federal and state funding sources for transit are likely to decline between 2015 and 2040. Some individual transit route
improvements are still possible in this environment, but overall transit system improvements would require that additional funding
sources be identified.
I-26 Widening and I-26 Connector Response
I-26 corridor widening projects, including the I-26 Connector, represent an important link for freight, interstate and intrastate traffic
through our region, and for the overall economic development potential for Asheville Urbanized Area. I-26 widening from the
Airport Road to I-40 is a particularly important link, due to higher freight volumes traveling up I-26 from South Carolina and merging
onto I-40 going east or west. The public opinion on the I-26 Connector including widening through West Asheville remains mixed;

however the merging maneuver from I-26/I-240 across Jeff Bowen Bridge to travel west on Future I-26 is a well-known safety and
congestion concern. At this point the three phases of I-26 Connector project are going through environmental review; final designs
will not be available until after the Draft Environmental Impact Statement is released. The MTP 2040 will allow the I-26 Connector
environmental review and preliminary engineering work to continue, without committing to any particular final design at this point.

